
Update 35, written Oct. 2, 2018	
“I am finished	

with low living,	
sight walking,	

small planning,	
smooth knees,	

colorless dreams,	
tamed visions,	

mundane talking,	
frivolous living,	
selfish giving,	

and dwarfed goals.	
		

I lean on Christ’s presence.	
I love with patience,	

live by prayer,	
and labor with the power of God’s grace.	

		
My face is set.	
My gait is fast,	

my goal is heaven.	
My road is narrow,	
my way is rough,	

my companions are few,	
my Guide is reliable,	

and my mission is clear.	
		

I cannot be bought,	
compromised,	

detoured,	
lured away,	
turned back,	

deluded,	
or delayed.	

		
I will not flinch in the face of sacrifice,	

hesitate in the presence of adversity,	
negotiate at the table of the enemy,	
ponder at the pool of popularity,	

or meander in the maze of mediocrity.	
		

I won’t give up,	
shut up,	
let up,	

or slow up	
until I have stayed up,	

stored up,	
prayed up,	

paid up,	
and spoken up for the cause of Christ.	

I am a disciple of Jesus.”  	
-       Sister Ann Shields	

-        	
Joni Eareckson Tada pointed me to this Catholic nun and the first time I read it, it was a like a fellow 
marathoner cheering me on.  Today, her words are a wall that braces me…holding me while I catch my 
breath and the ache eases from my side.  Yesterday I was let down by a member of the leadership 
team and oh man it hurts.  Once a again with this person, a yes starts out as a yes…and I so want to 
believe that this time will be different…and then out of the blue the plank I stood on hits me broad 



side.  It hurts.  And, out of that pain I want to hurt back.  “Oh Lord help me chose the high road – Your 
way!”  Christ knew of being hurt by others in a far worse way then I have and He chose love, patience 
and forgiveness. “ Lord help me choose the same and give me wisdom in this matter.”	
		
The past 3 weeks really have been lovely.  It was just yesterday and today that hurt so bad.  Our area 
has enjoyed classic fall weather – with the cool nights and warm days.  Such a delicious time of year.  	
		
My 1st week after returning from Family Camp, I was able to slow way down. Unpacked, cleaned up, 
sorted and put away.  The second week I allowed myself leisure.  Over coffee, I met with a friend in the 
park, worked on my quilt, helped Sveta put up grapes and read.  Now rested, this past week I changed 
gears and started preparing for the weeks ahead.	
		
English Club will restart on Saturday October 6th.  Once again I will be teaching the advanced level so I 
worked to get those lesson plans in place.  This year I am using an English As a Second Language 
Christian Curriculum I found for free on the Internet.  For topics of conversation we will be talking 
about virtues.  For example - joy, honesty, hope, love, courage and humility.  	
		
September 20th for me will always be special. On this day 20 years ago I arrived in Ukraine as a 
missionary.  I remember that day SO well.  Exhausted and scared!  But, so very much like a 
relationship….God had clearly called me a year earlier and my commissioning day felt much like I 
imagine a wedding would. And, so knowingly & willing I had jumped into the deep end of the pool. It 
was a headlong hurdle that would ruin me for normal forever. It was a leap that I have never 
regretted.  Thank you Lord!	
		
25 years old! This past Sunday Church of Grace celebrated their 25th anniversary.   Very fittingly, they 
combined it with Harvest Sunday – my favorite Ukrainian holiday. Begun ever so long ago as a special 
Sunday to give God thanks for the year’s harvest, it is like our Thanksgiving yet different. The front of 
the church is beautifully decorated with all kinds of fruits and vegetables.  In the center of the display 
you will always see a large loaf of bread and a Bible – the Bread of Life.  The service is about giving 
thanks to God with lots of special music.  Wonderfully, there were hardly any available seats and many 
of our special needs families came.  After the 3 hour service there was a BIG potluck for 300!  As for the 
display in the sanctuary, it was dismantled and taken to the home bound and poor in the 
congregation.  	
		
Chris put together this video for the event.  It focuses on the physical building of the church as well as 
the spiritual building.  Along with its sister church in Ohio, the spiritual building of the church has 
happened largely through various outreaches (VBS, music & camps).  I realize it is all in Russian but I 
thought you might enjoy it.	
		
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JyvdRl6i9LA&feature=youtu.be	
		
Today, along with Chris, Jamie and Tanya K, we have also been preparing for this day.  This afternoon 
James and Trudi Sang arrive to do a 17 day outreach with us.  In the next update, I will have them share 
their thoughts and impressions of all that happens during our busy schedule.	
		
This couple, from Tigard Christian Church in Tigard, OR, have an adult special needs son and joined us 
for Family Camp last year.  We were all disappointed that they could not be with us again this 



summer.  Date conflicts.  But God bless them, they asked if they could visit at a later date?   “SURE!” 
We already see God’s hand in this new situation because their presence gives us a great platform from 
which to jump into fall activities.  	
		
With James and Trudi, we will re-gather the leadership team and go to an experiential museum (kind of 
like Oregon’s OMSI) and out to lunch.  A way to build the team and say thank you for all their work this 
summer. Friday night Bible Studies begin again and they will be sharing/teaching at both while they are 
here. A conference on ‘Serving people with special needs in the church’ is taking place on the 6th.  We 
are not putting it on, rather 3 American women will be speaking so several of us are going to soak it 
in.  There will be some evening gatherings at the church to learn/discuss various topics. James & Trudi 
will also help us take the older special needs youth to the Kiev circus and then out to McDonalds. Over 
2 days they will deliver sacks of potatoes to our poorer families. We will also be holding a Quarterly 
Birthday party for our special needs kids.  But since, I wasn’t here in the spring, summer was crazy busy 
and its already fall – we are holding 3 quarters all at once!  Gonna be nuts-o but fun!  And before they 
leave, hopefully, we can work in a little sight seeing.       Blessings, June 
 
	

 
 



 
 

 


